Age-related loss of the AMPA receptor subunits GluR2/3 in the human nucleus basalis of Meynert.
Magnocellular cholinergic neurons in the basal forebrain have long been recognized as vulnerable to the pathology of Alzheimer's disease. Despite numerous anatomical, pharmacological, behavioral, and physiological investigations of these neurons the cellular mechanism that underlines their selective vulnerability remains unclear. As part of an ongoing investigation into the molecular mechanism(s) underlying neuronal vulnerability in Alzheimer's disease and normal aging, we employed immunocytochemical techniques and examined the cellular localization of the alpha-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoaxolepropionate (AMPA) glutamate receptor subunits GluR1 and GluR2/3 in the basal forebrain of eight nondemented elderly human subjects (66-102 years). For each case we observed GluR1-positive magnocellular cells darkly labeled within all main divisions of the basal forebrain (Ch1-Ch4). Double-labeling immunohistochemical techniques confirmed that the overwhelming majority (94%) of these neurons were also positive for the p75NGFr antibody, thus substantiating the cholinergic nature of these neurons. In contrast, GluR2/3 immunolabeling upon magnocellular neurons was relatively faint or nonexistent. The latter observations were most apparent in cases of advanced age and in the posterior part of the nucleus basalis of Meynert (NBM) (i.e., Ch4). In contrast, in adjacent structures (e.g., globus pallidus), a number of robustly labeled GluR2/3-positive cells were observed. In addition to the eight elderly subjects, we examined GluR1 and GluR2/3 immunostaining in the NBM of five younger cases, 5, 33, 36, 47, and 48 years of age. Although practical considerations limited our observations to the Ch4 region, we observed both GluR1 and GluR2/3 labeling upon NBM neurons in this latter region. On average, the distribution of labeled cells and intensity of immunoreaction were comparable between GluR1 and GluR2/3. The presence of GluR2/3- and GluR1-labeled neurons in the Ch4 region of younger cases but primarily GluR1 in cases of advanced age suggests an age-related decrease in GluR2/3. Functionally, the loss of GluR2 from the AMPA receptor complex results in ion channels highly permeable to Ca(2+). These alterations in cation permeability of the AMPA receptor together with the occurrence of a number of other intrinsic and extrinsic events (i.e., decrease Ca(2+)-binding protein) likely contribute to the vulnerability of these neurons in aging and in AD.